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J. A. ERRKEY ro- Phin Living. | Fifteen Ounce Baby Born at Cali- COUNTY-SEAi LETTER.
:

Atterney-at-Liaw, : 2 RY. fornia, Pa. *

BOMERSET, PA. California, Dec. 16.—The 15-ounce Romopse;Soupty igA
*

and—Ba

Ceffroth & Ruppel Building. : baby born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lew-
N r Ww | t i %

; ellyn two weeks ago, and which was an that Almost Delayed a Wed- e S d eI Il eres S In y

ERNEST O. KOOSER, i Gig 2 so much nigraie Zesilenss patito THR ang:
Y s 5 ha

0 ashington county, died this morn-

|

© : » rd
ao

Attorney-At-Law,
ing. The ay WaE prin Yetr Somerset, Pa., Dec. 26th.—There Conbination

at 4

SOMERSET, PA.
health until last evening when it was seems to be a rush into Somerset coun-

: =

seized with convulsions. A special ty by coal speculators from every quar-
v

BR. E. MEYERS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
casket has been ordered, 18 inches in ter. The freight rate to tide water on

g

Attorney-at-Liaw,
length, and the tiny remains will be Someyaat coal is the nme st that pre: ral : : : ; 5 | PERL

a » interred in a local cemetery with all vailing in the Clearfield, Cambria and RECENT invention has revolutionized the art of making printing CE | VO

ONERSET, PA, RGROrs George's Creek (Md.) regions, which inks, and a substantial reduction in the cost of manufacture has i |

Office in Court House. .
: —_———— probably makes the demand for Somer- given The Standard Ink Works such a strategical advantage over rE

A COSTLY MISTAKE. set cosl, of which there is still a limit- their competitors in the ink trade that the editore and publishers who INE

We 11, Rooyrs. J: GORLE Blunders are sometimes very expen-

|

ed area unsold, so brisk at the present control and largely own the business have decided to invite the financial 5 i

KOONTZ & OGLE ; give. Occasionally hfe itself is. the

|

time. Somerset county has probably co-operation of the general public in an immediate enlargement of the

Attorneys-At-Law., a
- price of a mistake, but you'll never be

|

the largest area of bituminous coal of working plant.

SORERSET. PEAR'A Yeast—Do you believe a man cam

|

“FONE if you take Dr. King’s New Life

|

all the Pennsylvania counties. It is The purpose of the corporation is to secure to American newspapers

rfige opposite Court Hon Bye on breakfast food? Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head-

|

sixth in size of the Pennsylvania coun- the absolute control of their ink supply independently of any industrial

Stepps i heWY wire! M7oe ache, Liver or Bowal troubles. They |tiee, having an area of 1102 square combination or other outside influence, and, at the same time, to make

shavings. —Yonkers

|

are gentle yet thorough. 25e, at E.H.

|

miles,all of which is underlaid with moneyforits stockholders through the sale of printing inks to publishers

VIRGILSP Ww Statesman. Miller’s Drug Store, 1-1 {from four to eight productive veins of and printers in all parte of the civilized world.

orney-at-Liaw,
S——— coal

: ew . orp ld .

Ferce of Habit. Got What . 2 : The corporation owns and operates, in New York City, a printing ink

SOMERSET, PA. : 3 io 1 V 9 He Long Has Needed. A run-away in which Walter Gardner factory having a capacity of 10,000 pounds of printing ink A day. The

Office in Mammoth Block.
Last riday James Robertson, a |and Mrs. Mary Moore were severely factory is equipped with the latest and most highly improved machinery

| windy individual living in the lower injured, almost upset their matrimonial for the manufacture of all grades and colors of printing inks.

E. H. PERRY,
part of town, got just what he long has

|

plans whileon their way from Jeffer- The corporation ons and operates, outside of New York, modern

Physician and Surgeon,
Pore good punches in the

|

son township to Somerset to procure & and fully equipped factory for the preparation of the materials from

(Buccessor to Dr. A. F. Speicher.)
ice, owas Imposing, oh a son of Inarriage license. : . which printing inks are made. This factory represents an outlay of be-

SALISBURY, PENNA.
Francis Shunk, chiding and insulting While Gardner and his bride-to-be tween $50,000 and $100,000 in cash. It has a capacity at present of 100,-

Sfce corner Grant and Union Streets him for working in the mines. He kept

{

were driving down the steep Barron 000 pounds a day.
!

=: up his abuse until young Shunk thought Hill, west of Somerset, a holdback strap Itis the intention of the corporation to bring the capacity of its New

B & 0 R R SCHEDULE
enhed Seated to Js 2 Nianie: broke, = the mens DoseSygate York City factory upto the full capacity of the works.

. - Il. I. ++ “Windy one aya27 Pugs oy ig . NSdes Eo Jo By reason ofthe recent improvement in the quality of the materials

Winter Arrangement.—In Ef- . is lenpg @ Sieifh Aghl graph poe, and the reduction in the cost of manufacture, the corporation is able to

geme
twice on the street. But “Jim”i h-| where if was wrecked. Gardne : 3 :

fect Sunday, Nov. 27, 1904 tl ie) : o Jim i8 notl Te se wre ii > T was offer t6 investors this plain business propositicn: It can manufacture

Jalon 30s rmaoeinSenneabe rgi
Under the new schedule there will be 14 of looking for trouble, young Shunk Barron, who saw the accident. Mrs. ene 2 Cun ell good ke forJzss thes ¥ests athe Congérns % make pooe

: oi
x vy g 8 inks, and still earn generous dividends on ils outstanding investment. The

daily passenger trains on the Pittsburg Di-

|

¢ deserves eredit for giving it & luabl Moore, who was a widowfifty-one years

vision, due at Meyersdale as follows: i y ; giving ya:ushie a tarled 5 : hi profits of manufacture, under the new and more favorable conditions,

Itagt Ttoand. : esson. : L he es o ed to the ground an will range from 100% to 300%.

No. @—Accommodation ............nmanl How Vaceination Proteets. a 2 dri ; a lots The =orporation has no debt, no preferred stock, no bonds. All stock

Fo. S-fes: Line 4ess:sarnnntonsiensy 11:30 A. 3 | The following Js vouched for By 3nece a ap il RO is common stock, full-paid and non-assessable.

©. rough train.............. 4:41 P.M
’ . 1 i i ivi i

+o. 16—Accommodation........... 5:16 r. x “a prominent doctor: Somerset, where they received medical ony sock asrasnly fsened sounts as capital. Dividends are paid

Kelj-Dugriesns [smite.....THN ve you a twooemt sump?” ask

|

He was attending one of the leading

|

attention. They sgreed not to allow only on issusd stovs: ; :

No 10-Iight EXPress. ... .rerr r 12:57 a.»

|

© the lady in the drug store. wedical soliopss. and the lect had Sh | : The active management ofthe business is in the hands of practical

“NOOBJORNALOWE ACCOMINGS. ....TH P. X “Mo, ma'am,” replied the clerk;

|

. Bes, e lecturer had

|

their mishap to interrupt their plans, and experienced men, all except two of whom have had many years’ ex-

West Bound. “but we have something just as good. iz German woman to show the stu-|and accordingly repairedto the home perience as editors and publishers. The Executive Board of Directors

No. 8—Night EXPress............... 3:28 A. X Here are two onecent stampe."— Oetsoperation jof & SerEyman, Srey obiusing Se li- is made up as follows:

No. 11-Duguense............es v0 veer 5:55 4. x

|

Yonkers Statesman. / a e reasons

|

cense, and were made man and wife. ; ‘ : :

4#Neo. 18—Accommodation .......... 8:42 A. M why it protected fully given. Ten days a GanotalOjser iHoAy (retired), Burling:

No. —Throughtrain.....coo.oenn. 10:56 A. M Limited Knowledge. later the same person was exhibited to AN EMERGENCY MEDICINE. ton, Vermont ; Robert Hunt Lyman,5 ark Row, New York City;

Ho -FastLine...........c.co.in. pp
i typical * : : Henry W. B. Howard, Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y.; B. Peele

No. #8—Accommodation ..... ...... £50 pr. M i 8 typical “successful” vaecinas Yor Sa Yeuiees Bass,seeds Willet, 142 Fifth Avenue, New York City: Hiram C. Haydn, 178 Bell-

No.27—Johnstown Accommo. ......6:30 A. x

|

! . and similar injuries, there is nothing so ] ; 15+ ’ : tte

Ask telephone central for time of trains.

|

| There were a few cases of smallpox

|

good as Chamberlsin’s Pain Balm. It flower Avenue, Oley eland, Ohio ; Edward B. Smith, 156 Fifth Avenue,

*D : ; + : 3 New York City; William Willard Howard, 17 Broadway, New York City.

S&@~*Do not stop. } in the city, and the quarantine was not

{

soothes the wound and not only gives : : : : :

S@~+Dally except Sunday. ; i > © : For the purpose of extending its business by the construction in

L
so rigid as today, and the whole class

|

instant relief from pain, but causes the ” +

W.D.STILWELL, Agent. ens taken to the detention hospital heal in shout ? Bird th New York City ofa larger factory for the manufacture on an extensive \

p 01 parte to hea! in about, one yur e scale of all grades and colors of printing inks, {tbe parent corporation AR -

show the students the smeallpox. The

|

time required by the usual treatment. Si + 3 : : i

. y now offers for sale a limited allotmentof itsl.capital stock at the low |

first patient found was the former “suc-

|

Sold by E. H. Miller. 1-1 : : 'R

THE cessfully vaccinated”class subject.
price of fifty cents ashare (par value,$1.00, full-paid and non-assessable). »

ii ” A vlads of iwenty anti-vaceinations A SONG ALONG THE WAY. When this sale is closed (which may be at any time without notice), ¢

yEnn
Tels eutrs Out of that school, 1h

the price of stock will be advanced to $1.00 a share. l

2
Vator te one of that class i @ 12: By Joux 8. MCGROARTY. Subscriptions to this allotment of stock should be sent to Mr. Wil- a

: .
: liam Willard Howard, Treasurer, 17 Broadway, New York City. .

Fanning
Lively Times in North of County. Always a little nearer, Circulars describing the enterprise in detail will be sent free to any

5 boy crying that way for? Jacob Kautz, of Holsopple, a well The dayofthe last farewell, address on spplicajion.
TY

’ ’ ~ .

. MILL The Kid—That is the ouly way he known hotel proprietor, was in the city Be 2 Bile Tienes ; . bell;

kmowse how to cry, mister. Wednesday afternoon and last even- he souna.o © warning nell ;
6 ’

ing. Mr. Kautz is the owner of a new Theshadsmeaa
2 fy

:
ct, : : rough fading skies ol blue,

>

We guarantee that the HERO Asled Her Floss JesTe Joately Then, where the dead are sleeping Meat THE SALISBURY HACK LINE {

; : : y ed, will be short- RG ? |

will do better work in the separ- Entiue hotel will bal YeTitie and rest vs 66. +AND LIVERY.™~

ation of succotash and cleaning of {he most modern in Somerset county

|

So, as we journey, brother, ~~ Cc es Xs a

in. th ther fant . ~ outside of Somerset town. Through days that are left us still, M k t! . W. Statler, - - - Proprietor.

grain, than any other ianning mill. = . According to Mr. Kautz, Somerset

|

Let us share with one another al gE 1  g@rTwo hacks daily, except Sunday, be- : .

All screens furnished with the mill 3 county is on a decided boom. The new

|

The road that winds the hill. WINtt tween Salisbury and Meyersdale, connect-

complete for cleaning and i town of Jerome will give an impetus to

|

If burdens of pain we carry, ing with trains cass snd west,

: A : : Sepay 1: v things in the neighborhood of Holsop-

|

As we trudge along, the while, Hack No genednies SAM i

ating all the grains raised in your Le « A - ple. At the present time 200 men are By the green fields let us tarry, Take notice that I have opened a new

|

Hack No. 2 feavesry at.1 P.M - |

locality. Write for prices. We . x working on the railroad extension And search them for a smile. and up-to-date meat market in Balis- emgNol leaves Meyerednle atl P.M ‘a .

from Holeopple toward Jerome, and{ ygejess, on weary shoulders, bury, one door south of Lichliter's store.

|

gg aCEiresoy :

pay a g
{rom 150 to 200 men re workin

. : E&PTirst class rigs for all kinds of trav-

a hon 2 > ing on The trappings of strife we bear, Everything is new, neat and clean,

|

el,at reasonable prices.

TWIN CITY SEPARATOR CO. : ys tha ' eing a. br : And the hate in our heartsthat smolders

|

and it is a modelin avery respect.

sennef nemahboning Confo.gale Makes hard the way wefare. I deal in all kinds of Fresh and Salt 4: y j ,

Minneapolis, Minn.
Coal Companyst the new town. Tie {yer yg cast away the madness Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, etc. AA 1 sept

company, it = faid, is one of the| (of swords with which we fought, 1 pay highest cash priaes for Fat Cat- _

—,

RE
wtFONgRr in this gection of the state.

}

And share,alike, the gladness tle, Pork, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Hides,

Rook for th A
Ex-§ heriff Good. of Somerset, and Mr. Love’s golden pennies bought. ete. ey

Pi

NAPSAS 3gSe
Zimmerman, of the same town, are in- J .

Shipped direct to the . :erested, but others connected sre Breasting the winds together,
Ea

-
members of the corporations which As we wander the age-worn way,

=. The

control 27 waterworks in the western Peso, with its summer weather,
mean th

und of the stste, and who also operate Will light the skies of gray. and want you to call and be con. Anyone sending & sketch and 4

iss De Milldons—You had bettef

|

tte trolley system connecting Greens And then, with hearts grown fonder, vinced that I can best supply your wants

|

qu ly ssertain our opinion freewhether an 1

ask mamipa. burg and Connellsville. Mr. Keu:z§ ferene with their owndelight, in the meat ling. iousstrioty contdent HishatookenPatents  * BUSH ¢

Cholly Nocoyne—I did, and she re-

|

ii yesterday that he wae sure ile We'll part in the twilight yonder, CASPER WAHL, | tants taken through Mann io. receive i i x

fused me.—Pioneer Press. Johnttown Parsenger Railway Com- With a tender and fond good-nigh. The Old Reliable Butcher. | notice,fific in rican. SUPER!

A Werking interest. pany would extend its lines from Paint-f BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
RN me ut STRICK

cree to Holsopple, and other towns in
To ’S for | culationLiainn sn. + ES VICTO}

that vicinity, as by so doing it would “DeWitt’s is the only genuine Witch y | year; four months, $i. by all newsdealers, aa

open up a territory occupied by many Harel Salve” writes J. L. Tucker, of XMAS! . MUNN & Cg,3818reatw. New York y~.~ OBER

thousand people. The new Quama- Centro, Ala. “I have used it in my 7 > Brass Dies, 55.7 Sts WasniSfton Dx } KIMBA

honing dam, projected by the Cambria family for Piles, Cuts and Burns for I have just re- |

Steel Company, is situated legs than years and gen recommend it to be the geived the finest gud largest line of Toss— | rg SHUBK

two miles from the row brafich vail:

|

best iialte on the market. Every fam-Aaon] Noting has ever equalled it. * $8, OXFOR

road to Jerome.—Johnstown Démocrat. iy shoule keep * i isa nyalashie make your holiday purchases. othing can ever surpass it. I We

ousehold remedy, and should always Wm. R.HASELBARTH
Tuner a

A River of Fish. be kept on hand for immediate use.”
D Ki J will A

Xo. 43
Lake county, one of the most pictur- Mrs. Samue! Gage, of North Bush, N

I= Ing % |

: . 1Y., says: “I had a fever sore on my
8

White-Schram Convolute Si
esque of the northern counties of Cali- ’

{Golden Oar,BeSmAT
Oe in i aamed from Cl Lak ankle for twelve years that the doctors Now Discover

Bolstered Spring Seat, Vencer Back. > : OI ene ar 00nld not All sal d blood
i R

Our lineFEBooahed
the largest body of fresh water in the

|

¢°Y no eure. 2a) ves an 0 d F ONSUMPTION price a i ire

tation for elegant finish, comfort and er state. From its varied seenery of remedies proved worthless. I coul or (Caves and go 561.00 i

fability. Send for complete Catalogue.
mountain and lake, it has been called not walk for over two years. Finally I

i

TOMLINSON CHAIR MFG. co.
the “Switzerland of America.” Has persuaded ioiy Dewirr'e Wis

ORIGINAL. A Perfect For All Throat and - ¥

.“ ”
. aze alve, whic as complete : : a Lh

- The Chair House.” High Point, ¥. C. Several creeks run into Clear Lake,

|

cured me. It is a wonderful relief. : LAX'A77VE Cure: Lung Troubles. i

® one of the principal being Kelsey Creek. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures als Money beck ifit fails, Yeist Bottles frea, i

Each spring the fish run from Clear without leaving a scar. Sold by E. H.
Je EE

Miller. 1-1 sdd

: Lake up Kelsey Creek, to spawn, some- i cHaN ;
k 2

times in so great numbers that wagons, Warm Where He is Now. : Kodol D spe sia Cure ©

rrLis fhe raete Jookforwhen — My father is always glad when

|

in crossing, crush many of them. It| One of our exchanges thus bids fare- AND etyieat.

Wits WiehHue)Save be pe valSdes. . a8 happens in some seasons that the dry

|

well toa departed citizen: “He wasa

|

‘cm
:

De : fazei

i

9
5

BoHeats]theonly Witch

»

HazelSalve ’ port weather, coming on suddenly, eauses

|

man of push. He played marbles for An improvement over all Cough, Foley S Honey and Tar g

> —Ne: he's a throat specialist the waters of the creek to subside rap-

|

keep, when a boy, and cheated his play Lung and Bronchial Remedies. for children,safe,sure. No opiates. \

idly. Then the fish are left stranded

|

mates out of alleys; he swapped =a |
, :

= aze Chicago Chronicle.
J Cures Coughs, Strengthens the | ! i]

:

er

————— and die in countless millions. The

|

bladeless jacknife for a four-blader,} gq ently moves the Bowels | TO SPEND WINT ’ | a

i All others are countarfeits—base imi-
ff 1 ; i 1d i 50 bough gs, y 3 | » NTER IN §

; te Fish Stories. farmers cart off wagonloads of them to

|

sight unseen,so d it for

50

cents, bought
xr

Sfions, chowp ard worthloss— even A 304 Pleasant to the taste and good | THE SUNNY SOUTH

Seegurons,DoW1WesHazel Salve Yeast—I see the annual catch of

|

use on their fields as fertilizer, and the

|

& pound of sugar and made a barrel of

|

girs for Young and Old. i As wi 2 : :

aTr-Bleeding. gah in American waters is 1,606,000.

|

stench arising from their decaying

|

lemonade, which he sold one circus day

|

pLpixpULE MEDICINE CO.,0hcage, U.S.A. |b s winter approaches it is noticeable

hscron. 890 punats. bodies makes the neighborhood almost| for $9; he started in business and sold

{

gorn BY ELK LICK SUPPLY CO or ent people anticipate spending . BF pt

Totter, Salt Rheum, and all other Skin Crimsonbeak—Oh, well, that's notd-

|

|itbitable—Scientific American,

|

bad meat for choice cut and made 8 -{the dreary monthe in the “Sunny  * yr.

Disouses. ing! Why, when I was up at the air fortune : when he got $1,000 he organ- South,” either for pleasure or health. |

Lake last semmer— P@CLOCK REPAIRING, Gun |; : 3 : : 3 The regular Winter Tourist Ti

} SA But the band struck up just them.—

|

smithing and many other kinds of re- ized a company withoncapital, Foley’s Honey and Tar

|

ere now on sale at all stations Heke 1

Tankers Sistemas. pair work done neatly, promptly and mostly water, snd sold the stock at par;

|

Wo, ungs and stops the cough. Baltimore & Ohio Railroad to principal :

gubstantially. All work left at the

|

when the company busted it was found P. ug | points in FLORIDA and the SOUTHat

g.C DoWit4Co. Veuslly the Way. Theoph. Wagner residence will be

|

out he had sold out some time before;
very low rates. .

hiAl Goraight snd nerrow paths asaslly prompily Stiendodfo,ou reasonable

|

yon he died he was s millionaire and WHEY He! | roTa»Hm of trains,

wo —— : oon «wp grede—Town Toplos. ] 2 oy Bax, WAGNER, he left it all here. It is warm where De ® ep Salve | on application to any tiokat peated :

B, B, MILLER. { iw Salisbury, Pe. he is now.” Fer Plies, Burns, Sores:  |timore & Obio Railroad. 1% 5

   


